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The Health of Governor Curtin.

We quote the following paragraph from the

_Montgomery Ledger
.ILLNESS of aOVERNOB. CULTEN.—Governor

Curtin is lying at Harrisburg seriously ill. He
was infeeble health last summer but the ex--
citement of the election campaign gave him
artificial strength. Since the termination of
the canvass, reaction( has set in and completely
prostrated him. His physicians find itritcessary
to keep him perfectly quiet, and permit'no one
to see him except on the most urgent business."

order to put at rest any apprehenelon
which may arise from such .statemerits, we ate,
enabled to assure the friends of Gov. Curtin

throughout the Commonwealth and the Union,
that his health, instead ofbeing alarminely
is cheeringly improving, and that he isnow not

only regaining his strength, but he isfast acqui
riog h physical vigor which hehas notpossessed
for the past threeears. Hisofficial labors cer-
tainly didprostrale him,to an alarming degree,
while the excitement of the campaign through
which he has just so triumphantly passed, did
impair his health to a large extent, etillteithei
the friends or the physicians of His Excellency
ever despaired of his final full recovery. We
expect, in a few days, to see Gov. Curtinresume
his official labors with this zeal and energy
which characterized his adMinistrition daring
thestirring scenes of the past three years ; and
we feel confident that"his -health will soon be
such as to enable him fully and successfully to
discharge every trust iniposed upon him byhis
high official duties. It would be well, there-
fore, for our brethren of =the press to remove
any apprehensibn on the, subject" by repeating
this announcement.

The County Committee
Blom thefinal adjournment of the Dauphin

County Union Committee, the Chairman of the
Sub-Committee on Finance reported that the
accounts of the Chairman of the County Com-
mittee had been fully examined and that the
same were correct, when, on motion, It was

&solved, That the thanks of theCounty Com-
mittee be tendered to its Chairman, Henry,
Thomas, and its Secretary, Sullivan 8. Child,
for the alacrity and efficiency with which they
co•operated with the committee in the c,ampb.ign
that has just so gloriously terminated. To the
efforts of these gentlemen, we are indebtedfor
much of the influence which contributed to
our success in this county on the 18th of Onto-
ber,and we deemi t only jast,thereore,thatthose
services be thui promptly recognized and en-
dorsed. .

—The above'resolution was unanimously'
adopted by the' County Comrnittee'-before its
final adjournment, and we consider it righ t that
the same be laid before our readErs. Messrs.
Thomas and Child, the Chairman and Secre-
tary, respectively, of the County Committee,
were assiduous and untiring in their lahors
for the success ofour nominees. Both faithfully
discharged the duties asslgued them, and both
deserve the acknowledgment 6f loyal men— .

WILLIAM B. Rum, who, while District Atter
nay of the county of Philadelphia, authhrized
the arrest of the members of a Democraticchrb
because they claimed and exercised the freedom.
of speech, and who was the leader 'of the peace
Democracy in the late election in ill's State,- is
now violently denouncing : his political associ-
ates, charging them with cowardiceand double-
dealing. Reed claimsthat certain oethe Demo-
cratic leaders, while the platform of the party
indicated a policy looking to immediate peace,
actually deluded the war elementof theKeystone
State with the profession that 'their were in
favor of coercive measures to crush the. rebel-
lion. On this account Mr. Reed now bitterlyl
denounces these leaders, and advocates the'
immediate re-organization of the Democratic
party on principles contemplating policy for
unconditional' peace. This policy Mr. Reed
expects to make effective in the campaign for
the Presidency in 1864; and by unconditiOnal
peace he undoubtedly means , the affording of
active measures to secure rebel success. We
are free to admit that Mr. Reed re, right in thus
attempting to re-organize .the broken and scat-
tered factions of the dough firee Democracy. As
a party, the Democracy cannot secure an or•
ganization on any other . base. The war De-
mocracy will novertubmit to the lead of such
a man as BillReed, while the peaceDemocrady
are tco mean and cowardly to be led hY,aey'
other than just such a white-faced hypocrite as
Reed. Hence, the unconditional peape organi-
zation of the Democracy, mid& the lead of
BillReed, with the Tory Organ for its central
mouth piece, becomes a necessity before the
party can be utterly destroyed. •

FOE STATE Tnsesuratme.—The Pittsburg Daily
Commercial nominates Henry D. Moore•as a can-
didate for State Treasurer,,, 'and urges that
his election would be hilted -with latisfaCtion•
by the people of the Commonwealth. It is a
fact that'there are few better men than Henry
D. Moore ha this State.of Pennsylvania. Com.:
petent, honest, faithful and, t.opular, we
garded everyway fitted to take charge:
of a position which he hasheretofore filled with!
credit to himself and profit to the Common-
wealth.

GOOD AS GOLD. -Mr. Carswell, the Canadian
orator, who spoke in Cooper Institute, New
"York city, on the evening 'Of the 29th nit.,
usedpeso words: " woe( :rather take .lif;
Davis himself by the handthan a sneak ioho, in any
of the loyal States, dare—not---epeak for the glorfona
Mari end Stripes." Let snob:Words b 3 remem-
bered. They are, the golden wasp that is weav-
ing into a glorious histdry.

Dsnaweas.--Littlerfelaware has an election
this fall for member-of Congress. The Union
men have nominated /foA._ B. Sri:Milers,
present Secretary 'of the State, and the copiers.
heads Charles Brown, fate of Pennsylvania,- and
of "tinder-box" notoriety. The Union plat-
form squarely, supports the war and the.polloy
of the Administration-, and although a ila.v?,
State,' Illelect the'Virden ticket'by oAltcltlee„
majority. .7or

now the Soldiers Would flays Voted.
As long as Pennsylvania turvivcs as a State,

to remember the glory- which her sons achieved
while conic sting for the stability of the Nation-
al Government and the perpetuity of the Na-
tional Union,-the will regret The course of her
Supreme Court, whtch disfranchised her sol-
dier citliens. That decision was prompted by
the vilest partisan motives The Judges who
engaged in if hive since been rejected by a
vote of the peeple, one for re election to the
Judgeship ani the other for election to the
Chief Magistracy of the Commonwealth. That
rejection proves how deeply the people feel on
the subject of the disfranchisement of the
soldier, for in the late election that question
constituted one of- the main; if not the princi-
pal, issue involved.

When our soldiers were absent in Mexico;
th'eY were allowed to vote, because.it was them,
supposed thatthe army was principally com-
posed of Democrats, as the Mexican war was a
Democratic crusade for the' extension and in-
Crease of the power and interests of slavery.—
Bat in the warfor the Union, the influences ati
work are differeut. The very fact that the
slaveholders are engaged inastruggle todestitY
the Government, placcs the dough-face Democ-
racy of the North fh a position different from
that-which they occupied in the Mexican wars•
And to show why these leaders demand the dis
franchisement of thesoldiers engaged infighting
this •war for the interests of this Government,
we submita report of a vote taken in the 40th
Beg. P. V., as a test of the opinion and the
purposes of the' men:

CAMP OIT THE 46thRIO. PENNA. VOLS..,
Dochard, Tenn., October 14, 1863

Correspondence of the Telegraph.]
Yesterday being the day for election inPenn

sylvania, we took- a lest vote in our regiment
which resulted as follows:

Officers:...21For Curtin
•': Woodward

The votes of companies were as follows

Men.
372

64

A, from Leuistown
B, " Pittsburg
0, " Bethlehem
D, "

E, " Reading.:...
" Petersburg.... . ,

G, " Potter Co.
" Potter Co
" Scranton '

Curtin. Woodward
...19 27 ,

.39 2
...40 1
...47 2

84 3
...47

415' 1
... 7 27

S; " Northumberland C0.47 1 '

Three of the officers voting for Woodward
were from the Ist comp3ny. The other is not
known.

This evening, at dress parade, the news , was
announced of the electionof Curtin and.BrOugh
as Governors. of Pennsylvania and Ohio, add
th&.dolonel addressed the regiment, congratak-
lating them and country on the 'glorious
result. _ CONSCRIPT.

—The result, as -shown above, is the solution
of the secret of Democratic opposition to the
soldier's vote. It exhibits the intoleranCe of
the Democratic leaders iiits fairest aipect.—
Those leaders are in favor of the disfranchise-
ment of all who differ with them in opinion.
Like the elaveholders, the Democratic lead?.rs
of the North are the enemies of free suffrage.
This is a historical,fact i which the late election
again clearly established. ,

A Well Tiiiiecll:Rebuke.
Col. A. K. McClure, the editor in chief of the

Franklin Repository, administers the following
well timedrebuke to Tom Williams, of Alle-
gheny county, member elect to the next Con-
gress. Williams is a highly educated, Itasca-
ble, and impracticable man of letters, who is
constantly engaged in some quixotic schemeto
destroy the practical good which other=en are
engaged in accomplishing. He took into his
head some yearssince to gobble up anddevon;
the Supreme Court, bat the hard sense and in-
vulnerable integrity of thatbody did'not laywell
on Thomas'" stomach, and Thomas soon disi,ov-
ered that theCourt was indigestible. 'Of litte;he

-

pledged himself to "damn and eternally destroy
AndrewG. Curtin," and to accomplish that ob
ject Williams entered on a crusade of personal
abuse against Curtin,such as would disgrace the
vilestbillingsgattever scraped from the purlieus
of degradation.ln-thts", Williams so signally
failed, that the lifpoaitory deems the occasion
appropriate for a rebuke. Gov. Curtin received
more votes inAllegheny county than did.. Wil-
Rants, when-he was a candidate for Congress.
In that feat, Gov. Curtin has his vindication.
Here iswhat the Repiaitory says-on this, anhject:

Hon. Thomas Williams wrote a pamphlet of
an hundred pages or so to prove that. Judge
Woodward was a perjured scoundrel, and pro-
oably half asrawly to. prove, that Gov. Curtin
was a thief and an imbecile. 'Both .were subse.i
quently nominatedfor Governor, and Williams,
like an ass between two bundles of hay, did't
know which way to nibble, and nobody seemed
to care on which side he should forage. Ati
Gov. Curtin ran more than double the majority.,
a certain M. C. received ;in the Allegheny,
district about a year ago, We.suggest that
Thomasmight come downa cat,or two ,in • his;
bill of indictment against Curtin, withoutmaterially damaging his reputation for commonssense. If the vote of Allegheny ,don'tsteach/him a little wisdom, there is still some consol
ration in thereflection that theState contributed,
generously:towards the, decent support Of the)
insane in Western Pennsylvania. , I

THE Putman64464 which the brilliant
result of the lathof'O„tlier `lis yet presented,:
that we have Seen, is that of the glorification
of some of the Pittsburg newspapers over thei
triumphant re-election Thai
ntspalch is particularly jubilant. It sings a;
pealiff, and promises never again to indulge in;
the luxury of ordering the-flogging ofAmeris
can -soldiers, while the Gaselatils;as calm ,art al
summer morn, eking out its dignity in 13011111columns of editorial, and rejoicing in the fall'
newt of its .coldness ever whit it dOubtles4claims as the exclusive resulkoflalicirs.,%in,
Allegheny county. We 'trust that our 144
cotemporaries in AlleghenY-county have learned
a kalidary lesson. We trust that' henceforthl•

they will not drsg their petty personal objecl
tions into an arena where good men ectrit'emi;
for principle, where-themaost ,sacred hopes anti!
interests of the .cbtintry are :Involved in thrl
contest;. Personal sem°, rather benefits than
injures ,A good man., Let ~the. . reelection of

I Andrew (l. Curtin forever establish this fact.

Oraittoate.--Glorious Tioga, the land- of-the
Snit '43uoktails, the true, the loyal and thii
braye She rolls up ri,najoritiofA9o9' for the
loyal Governor. But twoe townships'in -the
county gave a ritajOilty, for-the <copperheads4
]'liberty and Ward. Thelownship of :Elk `ha)
iioYer had its ballot-VOW-polluted lbyVtiotier
T.MnioOratlif vote. ' TA. •
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SEItiMISH ON TRIO BIG BUCK RIVER

DEFEAT °FICHE REBELS.

A Provincial Government in iffissipippi.
-Oinciacie; Oct. 22.

A special dispatch from Cairo says a Pkirmieh
took place abouttilielatti on. thellig Black
river, eighteen miles below Vicksburg, with
the Adams cavalry, numbering two hundred.
Our loss was fifteen killed and wounded. The
rebels were driven beyond Port Gibson.

A Vicksburg letter dated the 18th, says we
shall in all probability haveli Provincial Gov-
ernment established in Mississippi in two or
three wetim.

Col. Kirkland, of Kentucky, is spoken of as
moat likely to fill ' the _Gubernatorial Chair.
The letter adds important movements are on
the tapie, and in twoweeks there will be no
armed force on dig soil of ,ktissisiippi.

FROM CAIRO.
LATE NEWS FROM MEMPHIS

4 CINCINNATI, Oct. 21
The Memphis., Argus has news from Little

Bock to the 11th ult. All was quiet there.
On the 26th tilt.'Kirby,Smith 'visited the

rebel army at Arkadelphia, and finding Gen.
Price's forces ,demoralised,- relieved him from
the command-, and placed Gen. Holmes in his
oteed. -, :,

Both the diners and mea,harbored feelings
of hatredtowards Holmes ever since the battle
at Helena, consequently the placing of Holmes
Over Price produced a mutiny. The officers and
men swore they sotsubmitto the change.

The streets of-, iskacielplkia and 'the roads
leading tothe camps, were crowded with sol-
diers and officers in the peskiest confusion.

1 -Between Sunday, afternoon and Friday morn-
, ing from 600 to 700 men ,

deserted.
The whole comprised force of the rebel trans-

Mississippi: department, is estimated at lees
than 20,000 men. , , .1,

Owing to their disaffection and desertion,
and to prevent further, desertion, the rebel
army has moved farther south. The Commis-
sary and Quartermasterlo,ktores were movel to
Traco on theRio Brazos. 5, z! •

Kirby Smith's headquarters wire at Mar-
shall. „ :. I,

The rebel guerrilla Shelly had crossed the
Arkansas river inthe 'direction of Missouri to
look after a number of Missouilans. He had
809 well mounted men.
• Cul. Cloud bad gone inpursuit.

Since the defeat of _the) rebels at Helena a l
hitter feeling existed, between Price and Holmes,
and on Mimes superseding Price the animosity
resulted in a challenge to fight a duel. The
difficulty was however privately settled by their
Mends, and:they are now on the best of terms.
`Reconciliation between the two rebel Generals
had.a good effect on the rebel army.

A. strong Union feeling...began to manifest
itself in Northern Texas about the time news
was received otthe surrender of Vicksburg and
Port Hudson. ~&oretUnion. organiz Alms were
formed and a numberofmenholding situations
Under the,. confederate.;government, became
:active members— As cc result of this move-
'merit, at the August election, Mr. Morgan, a
)Union candidate few Congress in the First Con-
gressional District, comprising the 19 northern
counties in the State, was elected.

From the Army of the rototae.
FEDERAL OfCoRIVIDE „Di-WARRENTON— THE REBELS

RIi;TRIW, IXO

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21
Advicea from- the Army-of-the Potomac-say

that theright column advanced yebterd after-
noon to within three rake& Warrenton, and
the left column as far as Greenwlch village.

Our-advance entered Witreitten ivithbut se-
rious oppt &ion, contrary. to the .gegerai ex-
pectation. .The ,ogicluston is, that the
are really retreating before our advaince.

The railroad is'ineaCtto "Mithisitatf '.7.l2ription
and Gainesville, an Wu:lassies and the
telegraph connects with the latter place.

The Remoyal ;of General Boseorans.
.41,?,9.4loiks...oNs FOB THE STEP.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21
The removal of llosecrans is the subject of:

much and contradictory comment. the more,
correct understayling of, the causes that ltd to
it is that charges Were preferred against himby
Gene. 111!Cook andCrittenden of unoffieer-tike:
conduct on the,battlis field; of. a pante-stricken'
fight from the field,top.Chattanooga, while the
battle was in its crisis", and of his "thisuldierly:
and mischievous conduct inpublicly reporting;
on reaching Chattanooga, to both officers and
men, that the day,was lost. _Superadded to thbi
is alleged Governmental resentment of his disc.-.
bedienbe of posltiVe-orders not hirisk a general
engagement by:advancing heyond,Ohattanooga
before he was, reinforced; ;also, its impatience,
°fills disposition and hindllog his troops on
the field.

The reputation for courage that he wcn at:
Stone River is plead;in bar to the imputation'
of cowardice in his abandonmerit of the battle
ground, and his :friends.attribute it to a mis-
taken impressiortnuttlhisarrnyhod been wholly;
whipped, and was wholly on,the retreat. ahe
replication to thiri ietbat 'itucli'a 'mistake is"a
complete disqualification for command. !

The statement acquiring growth that he had
an attack of epilepsy dating the battle, andthat he was subject to that disease, is untrue ;

but that he was constitutionally and by educa-:
tibia'auhiect tofits of religions depression of the
piefOnatiest character, .is correct, though he
WWI 'an `•austere Roman Catholio, as is well,
known. In connection with this. it may not be
unsuitable to add thit it is understood that the
fourth .: specification of the preferred charge is
an excessive Pae nf_opium.,_,• ''

The relations between Gen. Rosecrans and,the
Ifilycie,—haie been. bad. A!

sharp correspondened'ioolc-place.betweeirtherri
after the battle of Chattanooga, and before that
the Government had found fault with his
'tary condhetefieseveral occasions, and he had;nitortedaby charges Of:neglect by the Govern./
.mentand want ,of, sapport.

leinevalhas Veen in contemplation foi
„some time.

Dlnrder of a Recruiting Officer in Mary
land. • • .

Bei 0ct..21.
Information reached hereto-day oftheoink

der, on Tuesday, ofLieutenant Eben White,of
the Seventh United States Colored regiment,
which is now being organized by Colonel Bir-
ney,, near Benedict, Sc. 11.ary's county. The
Orpotrator.Was'Colonel John H. Sotheyon, a
promitielif elev. owner of°that oountY. The
tieutenant,;.with a squad:of his company, .waa
leetby:.ColonetMosey tp.l4enediskon Monday
to obtainrecruits Hearing tbat Notheron,had
two of,his slim tied up to keep 'them from
enlistini,:thellententint:',prOneeded to Sotberg
en's:house mid (MOM the Men tq relmkg

4: 7,

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

PURSUANT to an order of fhe Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice

is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along thei
line ofOttniberland street; frem Seventh street
to Eighth 'street, and, Yeriieke street, from
Fulton Street to Seventh' street; in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the
Mayor of said city, the Court has appointed sii
viewers to assess thel damages caused by the
opening of said streets; and that they will pro-:
ceed to assess' said damages on Saturday the
81st day of.October,' inst.., at:-10 o'clock, A. Miat.whicirilmeall .parties interested:may appear
upon the ground, if therthink ptoner.

JOHN W. BROWN,
Cityßolicitor.oct22 10t.

-LyAgNs VALLEY RAILROAD
•
.. COAL CO2IIPiNY.

A MEETING of the stockholdersof the. Ly-
ll.-kens Talley Railroad and °hal Company
will be Held tit-the-office of EdwaidGratst, Esq.;
No..4 South Seventh' street,* Philadelphia, on
Thursday, the 12thof Novenaliei-next-, at 10A..
M.;for the'-prtrixiserif amending the-By Laws
and disposing&nitlesneciettacklof thecompany;
By order of the Board, ' - - -

bet22-d3t GEO. B HOFFMAN, President.

LYKENIEkVALLEY COAL COMFY?'
A IiIEETING'of the stockholders of the riy-

-21. kens Valley Coal Company- wilt lie held
at the office of Edward Orals Ertl., -No. 4
South Seventh street, Philadelphia, "on Thum,
day, the 12thof November next, at 10/ A. It ,

for the purpose of amencljpethe By Laws. By
order of the Board; 1 • k

oct22-d3r -,QEO. E. HOFFMAN, President
INFORMATION, NANTED. .

. .

TFTHIS should meet the eye of James McCtor-
-1 nark, plumber bytradi :now .supposed to
be in Hatzisbutg, isfentritatedby his wite to
return,lothe.or.to,reendistfewlities to,her ad-
&milli-Yoe 619 Fifth street; New\York city; or
if any riersomknows ,tio7thing of him they-aii
tiquel46l4b cOthlauniatelillAbor. °Oard 94%

Ready Zarly
,

In November.

General Butler at New Orleans,
A History of the Department of the GeV inthe year1862,with an.account of the capture of New

Orleans, and a sketch of the presiinse career -

of the• General, eitil. .
-- By 4'ltillitEl3 PARTON,
AtriHas 01' "WL OT ANORKW JACKSON," "laira 01'

AARON 111*," MO, no

MR. PABTON has had the best possible fa-
ditties for thi3 preparation of this work,

including free access to official documents. The
capture ofNew Orleans, and Gen. Butler's ad-
ministration there, form the meat brilliantepoch in the present war, and those Who are
acquainted with ldr..„Parton's previous works
will roitiolpitte a volume of -intensest interest.It will be Midi early NOVember, forming
one octavo volume Of about700 pages. Price,
iii clothbinding, Sr 00.

MASON BROTHERS,
oct2o.46teod,' = and 7 IffercerSt.,

To All :Who Value ?holy klght

JULIUS APRENDAIE,
Li3ititiciA.lw- AO) OCULIST,
RWEGTFcruT. aunamices to the dtlmma

of Harrisburg arid, vicinity that he Mai
again openedan office in- Market Square, next
door to Mr. Felix's Confectionery, for the sale
of his celebrated . •

TANTOSCOEIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES.
These glasses are. recornmended.by the flintauxll ,_,.tmen, and all who purchased themfront

mit will.testlfy to their great advantages over
allAtbeipees in um. - -

Thelcinses are ground of the finest.eryataL
•ThelAssiskandistMrsgthen the impairedvision;
and last from 10 to 12 years without change.

Offpahouts •fromB_,a. tinSr. R. 00n1M1-*fen —ootkiiilmiltaw•w/ixi10! ii3Prebsil

Satherori his son.refused, and abused the
lieutenant, aid threasehed to ehbiat him, both
lieliffelaavill armed: I Omit. White then left
and-proceeded:to a,field where several of Stithe-
rorkei .sitriw, were at: *lrk, followed by the
lather and EOl3, who demanded his object. The
officer replied that he was there to enlist all
that were so disposed. After some more abuse
the Botherons declared they would kill the
Lieutenant, and fired their guns, when -the
officer,fell mortally wounded. His body was
brought here last evening and forwarded to his
Meat:Win. Massachusetts. The two Botherons
escaped

LATEST PROM EUROPE.
• -Er Jomm N. F Oct. 20.

The Hibernia, from Galway, with Liverpool
dates to the 13th kat., has arrived.

The Beck arrived at Liverpool on the morn-
ing of the 12th.

The ads-ices by theScotia of the seizure of the
rebel rams is fully ,confirmed.

Lord Lyndhurst is dead.
laysaroor., Oct. 12.—The.esles of cotton to-

day was 80,000 bales at an advance of id.
BreadstuffB steady. Provisions quiet.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Console 92j®98 Ameri-
amstocks—lllinois Central-18/419c discount;

68®§9. •

Clelebra,tion of-k/eation Triumph at
Easton.

- EASTON, Oct. 21.
The Union menhere.are having a grand and

imposing torchlight procession tor .nigh-t..
honor of the election of Gov,: Ctirtin. The.

is very liirge, ;and ilifiplays many
banners and transparencies, &.o.; -and a very
large boat drawn by eight horses. Large dele-
gations from the country are hero, and the bo-
rough is in a blazewith firewords, bonfires and
cannon,firing,. The;titrn:bst good feeling ap-
pears to:prevail: '

MARKETS B-Y-111EL'EGRAPEL
Piuwwina, Oct. 22

Breadstuffs move slowly, bitt-prices are un-
changed : the export demand for flour has
fallen off, but holders are firm at these views—-
sales of 500 bbla at $5 50 for superfine; $6 for
extra and $6 50@7 50. for old.stock, fresh
ground and extra funny ;. receipts. and stocks
light;, nothing doing inrye :bur ortorn meal;
the demand for wheat has fallen off, and prices
are hardly maintained—sales of 50,000 bus red
at $1 48®1 50, and 2,000 bus Kentucky white
at $2 ; small sales of rye at $1 20 ; corn is dull
at 98c for yellow and 970 for mixed ; oats have
Ileolitied to 78c ; inProiisioni no -change ; cof-
fee held firmly ebtton -steady at 90®910 ;

' sugar inbetter demand, with sales of Cuba at
124®,18c ; petroleum is unsettled and lower,
we quotecrude at 82®33c, refined in bond at

50®52c and free at.6l@63c, benzoic, sells at
21®21i0 ; whisky'firmor at 61®62c.

Naw .Y.oaii.:,Qct.
?lour dull—salessof 7,000 bbls at $5:30@5 50

for State, $5 70®5 90 for Ohio, and $6 150
625 for Southern ; wheat bas declined lc for
whits--sales of 60,000 bus 'Chicago spring at

26al 30, $1 270.131 'for Milwaukee club
and $1 33@1 37 for yid Western is doll
and sales unimportant at 98®140 ; beef
dull ; pork heavy ; lard 'thin ; whfaky closed
firm at 62e.

Sou 26ve 1tistmentc
A NY one having a largo:House to let, in aA desirttble part 'of the city; will find a good
tenant by applyingto Snyder,Esq., inThird
litreet. oct22 d4to

EIGHT Gentlemen can be accommodated
with good b-mrd, on treasonable terms, by

applying on the corner of- Second street and
Cranberry alley, tight hand side. oct22

PUBLIC SALE.—There will be a sale of
Household Furniture, on Saturday, Oat.

24th, at, Lo'clook, P. X at the residence .of
the Extbrallber, on.North-Second.:street: below
Broad. '., .>:[oot22 d2tal• PE LER FOREST:

MISS M. V. WILSON
REQUESTS the ladles of Harrisburg and

strangers to call and see her Fall stock of
llttilldlNDSl AND FANtIICARTIOLES at her
calf 4.and, corner Second. and;Walnut.

.

DURHAM. COWS FOR SALE.

AFEW fine Durham Cows, with Calves, jast
from Kentucky, are offered for sale. They,

can be seen at thelarm.of L. M.KELKEIL
oct22 d2to .

OTICE is herdli,t'given that an apiditetios
/1 for the incorporation of the "Paxton Fire
Company, No. 6, has been made to theCourt of
Common Pleas of Dauphin county, and filed in
the office,of the Prothouotarjr, and• that a char-
ter wilkhe granted at theltext regular term of
the said Cottrt, sullen cause-be shown to the
contrary. Ity order of the Court, •

J. C. YOUNG,
Prothonotary.oct22 d3Voavr

$26 REWARD. •

THE above reward will be paid fog returning
my Watch, which was lostilds morning at

the depot. It is a double cased Watch, mark
ed inotilerman text (M) on the case.

Any one leaving the above Watch at the
United States Hotel will receive the reward.

HENRY E. MAYNADIES,
oct22 dBt.o Capt. 13: S. Army.

Nub 2bontirtments
STRAYED sr Stolen from the sibcalber,

Light Red Dow, white faoe and about 12or
14 lean old. On return or bib:mm.lo°n of
slid cow, the finder will be liberally rewarded
by THO &us EICHOLSOgy
Corner of, Dewberry alley and Chestnut atreet,

Harrisburg. " ' ' oct22-dBt

LARGE Quantities of Ornsuitental and Shade
Trees at rediced prices; if orders are sent

in immediately to the Keystone Farm.
There could not be a more favorable fall for

the planting of Shade Trees than the present.
For accommodation we will superintend the
planting if in the Immediate neighborhood—-
iforders are sent in at once. .T NM-

oct2l

C/ILCULAE.

The Harrisburg Thespian F.ociety
Respectfully announce their first perform

ance
THIS (THURS,DAI3 EVENING

AT BRANT'S HALL.
Believing that the citizens will sustain us,

We form ourselves into a SOCILTY or Cruzes
Attexamt FERHOIMEIti. We intend, after the
first few performances, (the ,proceeds of which
must be need to defray thetzpenses already in-
•curred in organtzing,) to create a Fend out of
:which we will make frequent and liberal dona-
tions for-charitable perposes, trybe takencharge
of by a committee of,competent persons, se-
lected for.the same. lithe citizens should en-
courage us, we will do our best to deserve
.their patronage and confidence.

The performance will commence with the
;drama of

THE TOODLES:
To be followed by Music, new and popular
Ballade, and conclude with the Laughable
Barletta, entitled

THE NEW FOOTMAN
oct22-dlt

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD. AS FAIL"
TARRANT'S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and Copaiba.
This preparation is particularly recommend-

ed to the MEDICAL PROFESSION and the
PUBLIC, fur the prompt and certain, cure of
DISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS,

URINARY ORGANS, ETC.
It may ba relied 'on as the beat mode for the

administration of these remedies in the large
class of diseases of both axes, to which they
are applicable. It never interferes with the
digestion, and by its concentration, the dose is
much reduced.

N. 8.--Purchasers aro advised to askfor
Tairant's Compound Extract of Mobs

and Copaiba,
and take nothing else, as imitationsand worth-
less preparations, under similar names, are in
the mac ket. Price sl.oo..Sent by exprests
on receipt of prioe.

Manufactured only by
I'ARRANT ic CO.,

No. 278 Greenwich Street, cor. of Warren St.,
NEW YORK,

- Andfor Sale by Druggists generally.
0c:22-dly

GRAPE VINES I GRAPE VINES!
ALI, the good variatics offered at the most

reasonable prices. J. XISH.
ect2l Keystone Nursery; Harrisburg.

EAR ensu:so Basic, Oct. 13, 1863.
The annual election for thirteen directors of

this bask, will be held at the banking house,
on the third Monday, (16th) of Novemcer next,
between the hours of 10a. is. and 8 v. N.

octl3 d3t-wte J. W- WEIR, Cashier.

LARGE IMPORTATION of a choice. lot of
Cigars of the latest European Brands, jeat

received and for sale at the new Drug Store -of
S. A. Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fol-
lowing new brands and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "El dePaseo Tyconlas"
very delicious and highly flavored article.
"Poncho° de Pleuribucenbea," a choice, cigar
and warranted. Onto tobacco. "Centilla de

Habbamio," the finest and best imported
cigars ever imported to this market. Parsons
deshirg to enjoy a delicious cigar and a laza-
Amur smoke, are,respectfully invited to eall
and give our elvers a trial." • oct-17

PROCLAR&TION
WIiEREAS, the Honorable Joan J.

Punnet, President of the Court of Common
Pleas In the Twelfth acacia District, consisting of the
adritltle2lcif Lebanon- and Dauphin, and the Hon. Ulm-
it trams nd Hoe. Moms B. Toon°.,tseociate Judges in
Dauphin comity,having. issued • their precept, bearing'
date the " lath day of Sept., DM, to me directed, for
holdinga Courtof Oyer am:Ohtani:ter and General Jail

Delivery and QuarterGresions of the Pence at Harrisburg.
for the county of Denbldn;enif to commence OD 131 D 3D
11114DAY Os Noma= tam, .being the 16re nay of NO.
vantage, 1883, and De centinue two'Week.

Nonce to Moretonhereby given to the Coronerlas_
does of the Peace, Akiormen,and Constables of Gi",said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there YA theirproper persona,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon_ of said
day, with their records, Inquisitions, exiradssu m„.
and their own remembrances, to do sl'aosa thins;hi ch to their ogice appertains to be drne, and thaw
who are boundinrecognizancea to proorente Against the
prisoners that areor shall bo in the Janet DauPhin corm.
ty,be then and there to prosecute saint them as shall
belust. - -

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 19:h dayof
October, In the year of our 1ard,1863, audio theeighty sigh th year of the Independence ot the United
Stater.

.1. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
Benanos 01111011

garrb4nirgs 04,19. MS. •etl94aiwtd

Mints
VVANTED —A woman to take care of asick person. Good wageswill be given.Apply inunediatety at THIS OFFICE. oct22

TWO SUBiTTIZTRi wanted. Apply at theWhite Hall Hotel orl2l-dlive
riIEiLOBEBS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNGMEN WAN= to sell the standard His-tory ofthe War. 200,000 copies sold. Okum-ura, giving terms, &0., sent free. AddressJONES BROS. St CO.,

!Wetmore, MIL01 dem

VATANTED-500 lba. Fresh Dandelion BootVrT by S. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,
Apothecaries, 118 Market at., Harrisburg.
octil

for Salt crab for 'Rent.
'[]'OUSE FOR RENT OR SALE.—The sub-
XL scriber offers for rent or sale his Mansion
House, on Second, above Mulberry street, Har-
risburg. A part of the furniture maybe leased
with the house. OEO. W. EARLIS.

Hafrisbtirg, Oct. 14, 1863.—0ca0 date

proposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned Building Committee for the

erection of a house for the Paxton Hose end
Engine company, on the lot belonging to said
company, fronting Ott Second street above Vine,

until HEo'clock of the 3d day of November,
1863. Proposals to be opened at the room of
the Paxton Hose House on said day.

Plans and specifications of the building may
be seen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner of
Second and Mulberry streets, until the day of
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT;
ALEX. KOSER,
JOAN A. HALLER,

Building Committee.
HAILIMBUBG. October 20, 1863 dtd

laud estate Salts.
VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC BALE.

The undersigned, Executors of the estate if
Gen. JOHNFORSTER, late of the city of

Harrisburg, deceased, willoffer at Public
at the Court House in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 24, 1868,
at 10o'clock, A. sr., a portion of theReal Estate
of said deceased, as follows:

No. 1.
A THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE

And lot of ground, situated on Front street, in
the city aforesaid, now under a lease to Mrs.
A. E. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4,1 inches
front, and extends back towards River alley
123 feet, with the privilege of using an alley
between said house and the formerresidence of
said deceased. The form and alas of this pro-
perty are !idly exhi, lied by a survey and draft
of the same in the possession of theEsecukze.

No. 2.
A CERTAIN ISLAND IN THE RIVER SEW

QIIEHANNA,
Within the limits of the city of Hanieburg;
with the improvements thereon erected, calleti
Turkey Island, over which the Harrisburg
bridge passes, containing FIFTY-FIVE ACRES
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWO PERCHES,
as per a survey and draft thereof, which is re-
corded among the records of Dauphin county,
to which reference is made.

No. 8.
CERTAIN TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE

AND LOT OF GROUND,
Situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on
Harlot street 26 feet, including a four foot
alley, atd extending back 86 feet 3 inches to
another lot of ground belonging to the estate
of the said John Forster, deceased. This lot is
87 feet wide in the rear. The whole size and
form of the lot isfully exhibited by a surrey
and draft to the possession of the Executors.

No. 4
A CERTAIN HOTEL AND LOT OF GROIP:o
Fronting on Canal street in said city,na ".. now
under a lease to William P. Hughes, }. •

Jeing 71
feet 6 it ches front, and extendizr , back 210
feet to Poplar Lane. '

No. 6.
A CERTAIN LOT OR Pir,LE OF GRouNDAdjoining theaforesaid B.-

""f.„ '".ing caw
street 89 feet, and ext, mubac2lo feet to
Poplar Lane by one 'dm, andg 215feet 9 inches
by the linenext trJ Owen hiTabe's lot. Width
of lot onPoPla',T tte 87 feet 3 inches.14" 14—Tb̀ a last two properties namedwill be
sold toget}'.er as one entire property, or sepa-
rately, vs may be deemed advisable by the Ex-
ecutor,

No. B.
CERPAIN TRACT OR PIECE OF LAND,

Containing ONE ACRE AND ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-THREE PERCHES, with a very
valuable two story Brick House theron erected,
situated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin
county, on the public road leading from Har-
risburg to theMountain,and bounded by lands
of Thomas M'Kee, Isaac Nissley, Herman Al-
ricks, Esq., and others. This property is con-
sidered avery desirable country residence, not
only from its beautiful location, but alsofrom
the fact of itsbeing so convenient to the city
of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of pur-
chasing either of the above mentioned proper-
ties, can have an opportunity of examining
them or any one of them, by calling upon
either of the Executors before the day of sale,
or upon the Tenant who resides on the pro-
perty-

A deedwill be made andpossession delivered
to the purchaser on the Ist day of April next.

ilirThe terms or conditions of sale, will be,
"One-third of the purchase money to be paid
in cash, when the deed is made to the pur-
chaser, andpossession of the property delivered.
One-third part thereof payable at the termina-
tion of five years, and the remaining third
part, at the end of tenyears from the delivery
of the deedand possession, with legal interest
on the deferred payments, payable semi-annu—-
ally. The payment of deferred instalments.
and the Interest thereon to be secured by the'
bonds of purchasers and mortgages on the
premises sold: Provided, Ammer, If purchasers
shoulddesire tO pay the whole, or any larger
proportion than one-third of the price in bath
the termamay be varied in that respect" by the
undersigned, and as they may think proper.

Any informatiOn desired in relation to r ne
above described properties, or either of tt .ern,
can be had by applying to JOHN H. BR' Aos,
Harrisburg.

MARGARET "r, FOrifeffs,BENJAMI:;:t 1,. FOES' rEB,
JOLLY. "..d. BRIGGS.

Executors of G,:o. JohnForster ?, deceased
octd-datawintawta

NEW 141ACKERIJIL,
TRLARGE and small linkage, =, just received
.I. and for safe low

sept 24 WM. DOCJK, Jx., & CO.

DIIIKD BEEF.
}Baena'a

"Excelsior Beef
Justreceived by.
su2l. WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co-

BAYER.
DENTIST.

aIIIIIOE, cornerof Marketstmt. and iarket
NW& - '-ieptl2-3m


